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Thank you very much for agreeing to bring your choir to Hereford to help us 
continue offering music in our worship of God, while the cathedral choir is on 
holiday: we are looking forward to your visit and to welcoming you to our city 
on the banks of the beautiful River Wye. Every day the cathedral becomes a 
busy centre of many activities, and we hope that the following information and 
guidelines will help you to plan your visit and to make the most effective use of 
your choir’s musical talents in worship here. Although these notes are written 
mainly for those choirs who stay for a weekend or longer, most of the information 
also applies to those who come to Hereford only for a day.

Arrival
When you arrive, please seek out the duty verger in the cathedral, who will 
welcome you and generally make things easy for you. The vergers are:

The Dean’s Verger Tim Pryse-Davies
The Canons’ Verger  Stephen Guy
The Assistant Vergers  Alex Reed, Lyn Smith

The vergers’ office is in the vestry (see the plan below) and is entered through a 
door in the south-east quire aisle. The duty verger will give you a key and take 
you to the Song School in College Cloisters.

The Vestry St John’s Door

The North Door
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Use of the Song School
You are welcome to use the Song School in College Cloisters for music practices 
and for the storage of robes etc throughout your residency. The Song School has 
a piano that can be used for rehearsals, as well as male and female toilet facilities. 
Please try to keep the Song School clean and tidy, and, whenever you leave the 
room, ensure that the inner door is firmly locked, as some visitors have suffered loss 
through opportunist thieves, and the Chapter cannot accept responsibility for any 
valuables that have been left unattended there. Please also remember that College 
Cloisters is a residential property, so we would be grateful if your choir would 
kindly give due consideration to the cathedral staff who live there, among whom 
is the Dean.

Smoking
Please ask your singers not to smoke anywhere in College Cloisters or in the 
cathedral, as we need to minimize the fire risk, especially in College Cloisters, 
which is a fifteenth-century timber-framed structure. We would also be grateful if 
cigarette-ends could be discarded thoughtfully, as they too pose a serious fire risk.

Use of the cathedral for rehearsals
Once the Precentor has confirmed the dates of your visit by letter or email, these 
rehearsal times in the cathedral will be booked in the diary for you:

Monday– Choir practice in the stalls from 4.00 to 5.00 pm
Saturday NB The vergers will use the first ten minutes of your first  
   rehearsal to practise the procession/recession arrangements)
  Organ practice from 3.30 pm
   and from 8.45 to 10.15 am, unless there is a visiting recitalist

Sunday  Choir (or organ) practice in the stalls between 8.45 and 9.30 am
   and from 2 to 3 pm

Other rehearsals may take place at any time of the day in the Song School.

Music
We request that you return your choice of music on the form provided no later 
than three weeks before your visit to avoid duplication of repertoire and to enable 
us to publicise your choices on the cathedral music list. Please ensure that you 
photocopy the forms before returning them, as they may contain details that you 
do not otherwise have on file. You will see from the form that it is helpful if you 
can advise us of the number of people in your choir and, if possible, an estimate 
of the number of their supporters, so that the vergers have some idea of how many 
people they can expect to seat in the cathedral.
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When choosing the music, choir directors are asked to bear in mind the 
difficulties of adjusting to an unfamiliar building. As the service is being held in 
a cathedral, there is sometimes felt to be a need to produce something on a grand 
scale: this is not so! The choice of music should be suited to the capabilities of the 
singers, as something simple, performed well, is likely to be more conducive to 
worship. The Chapter reserves the right to suggest amendments to your proposed 
music when, in the Precentor’s judgement, this would be prudent: for example, 
if a particular setting or anthem will have been sung within a short time of your 
visit. The Precentor will notify you of any such amendments as soon as possible 
after we have received your completed form.

Organist
We do not normally provide an organist to accompany your choir, so please 
arrange one of your own, and ideally one who is used to working with your 
choir and who is used to playing a very large instrument. Geraint Bowen and 
Peter Dyke, our cathedral organists, have put together an information sheet for 
organists accompanying visiting choirs, which includes a step-by-step guide to 
maintaining the liturgical flow during the Sunday morning Eucharist and advice 
on hymn volumes. If you or your organist has any further questions, either of 
them would be delighted to help and may be contacted thus:

Geraint Bowen 01432 374238 organist@herefordcathedral.org
Peter Dyke 01432 374272 peter.dyke@herefordcathedral.org

If your organist is not confident about playing for such a large service, s/he 
might consider sitting in the organ loft on a Sunday when the cathedral choir 
is singing, to observe how the liturgy flows: such a visit may be arranged with 
Geraint Bowen. Alternatively, we can arrange, if requested, for one of our staff 
organists to be available without charge to accompany the hymns at the Cathedral 
Eucharist: your own organist would still be invited to accompany the psalm, the 
mass setting, and the anthem. Please bear in mind, though, that this would need 
to be requested well in advance, as our staff organists may otherwise be away 
from Hereford during cathedral choir holiday periods.

Plain day
Wednesday is normally the plain day, when all the services in the cathedral are 
said: this can be changed in consultation with the Precentor. A plain day gives 
visiting choirs a chance for a full day outing during their period of residence. On 
Fridays (except on feast days) we recommend that the music chosen should have 
a penitential quality, and you may also decide to sing some or all of the music 
unaccompanied in order to highlight this liturgical feature of the week.
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Precenting
In the Precentor’s absence, the Canon-in-Residence is usually available to sing 
the priest’s part in the Preces & Responses: if none of the clergy were available, 
however, it would be helpful if a member of your choir could stand in for them.

Shape of the week
The climax of the week for the choir will be the Sunday services. Please take care 
to prevent the singers becoming overtired by the weekend, when the greatest 
demands will be made of them and when rehearsal time is very short. For those 
choirs undertaking a full week’s residence, it is worth remembering that, by 
Saturday lunchtime, only half of the week’s music has been performed!

Dress
Overall presentation is important, and so we expect an appropriate standard of 
dress and reverence both inside and outside the cathedral. When rehearsing in 
the choir stalls, we ask robed choirs to wear their cassocks: if your choir does not 
use robes, then please dress in the clothes that you will wear to sing the service.

Heating
The Song School is heated and should remain at a comfortable temperature 
throughout the year. The cathedral is also heated from October until May, but, 
even when the system is working flat out, it is not unusual for the temperature to 
hover around 10°c (50°f) during the winter months, sometimes lower: so please 
ensure that your choir wears warm clothing beneath their cassocks.

Psalms
Psalms are always sung from the Coverdale Psalter (the text that is printed in  
the Book of Common Prayer 1662), even at the Sunday 10 am Cathedral Eucharist. 
On Sundays and feast days we use the psalms appointed in the Common Worship 
Lectionary, but still sing from the Prayer Book text: and on Monday to Saturday 
we sing the appointed ‘Psalms of the Day’ from the Book of Common Prayer  
1662, although fewer (or other) psalms may be chosen during your residency  
in consultation with the Precentor, Canon Andrew Piper  
(precentor@herefordcathedral.org). The psalms of the day can be found here:  
www.eskimo.com/~lhowell/bcp1662/psalter/
Please note the following excisions from the monthly course, which are 
recommended in the 1928 Prayer Book:

2nd Evening, omit verses 5–7 of Psalm 14
10th Evening omit verse 16 of Psalm 55
13th Evening omit verses 23–29 of Psalm 69
16th Evening omit entirely Psalm 83
22nd Evening omit verses 5–19 of Psalm 109
28th Evening omit verses 7–9 of Psalm 137
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Bible readings
When visiting choirs bring their own clergy, the Dean would be delighted to 
invite them to read a lesson at Evensong: she/he/they may robe, if they wish to  
do so, or sit unrobed in the stalls, whichever may be more convenient.

Hymns
The Precentor will notify you of our choice of hymns for Sunday worship a few 
weeks before your visit: they will be taken from the New English Hymnal. We 
regret that neither melody nor harmony editions of the hymnbooks are available 
for your use: many choirs, however, make up a special photocopied booklet of the 
hymns that they will need for their visit, and the Chapter holds the appropriate 
copyright and music reproduction licences to make legal this practice. Please 
ensure that the following text appears somewhere in your booklet – Reproduced 
by permission: ccl 737482 & mrl 737509

The Cathedral Eucharist on Sunday
This is the principal service of the week and, because there is usually a 
congregation of over two hundred people to communicate, shorter settings of the 
Mass in either English or Latin are preferred. Gloria in excelsis (replaced by Kyrie 
eleison in Advent and Lent), Sanctus, Benedictus and Agnus Dei are sung by the 
choir. The Creed is said by everyone.

Choral Matins on Sunday
There is a small but faithful congregation that appreciates Choral Matins on 
Sunday morning, and the Chapter is always pleased when visiting choirs offer to 
sing this service in addition to the Cathedral Eucharist and Choral Evensong. 
At the same time, we recognise that three choral services in one day may be too 
much for some visiting choirs: you may elect, therefore, not to sing the 11.30 am 
service if you wish.

Recording of cathedral services
All sung services are recorded using the cathedral’s own sound system. If you 
are interested in obtaining recordings of individual services, please contact Tim 
Symons, the cathedral’s music and liturgy administrator (01432 374255,  
tim.symons@herefordcathedral.org).

Refreshments between rehearsals and Choral Evensong
If your choir would like tea/coffee/squash and biscuits at 5.00 pm (Monday– 
Saturday) between the rehearsal and Choral Evensong, this needs to be booked in 
advance by using the appropriate section on the information form that you return 
to us. The Chapter offers these refreshments in one of our gathering spaces (the 
vergers will confirm the location each day) as part of our hospitality to visiting 
choirs, and so there will be no charge: please note that this facility is not available 
on Sundays.
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Cathedral Shop
The cathedral shop is located in the Bishop’s Cloister (attached to the south nave 
aisle) and sells a wide range of souvenirs. As a gesture of goodwill and a token of 
the Chapter’s thanks to you and your choir for offering music in worship here, 
20% discount vouchers for use in the shop will be left in the vergers’ vestry for 
collection on your arrival. Please note that a voucher must be presented at the 
shop till at the time of purchase.

Cafe Mundi
Please bear in mind that our Cafe Mundi in the Bishop’s Cloister is often full 
of visitors at lunchtime (as it can seat only thirty people at one time) and that it 
normally closes at about 4.00 pm on Monday–Saturday (5.00 pm in the summer), 
and is closed on Sundays. If your choir would like to have lunch in the cafe, 
this needs to be booked in advance through our Visits Administration Officer, 
who will be pleased to discuss menu options with you and agree charges at a 
preferential rate. Please note that your account can either be paid in cash on the 
day or by invoice to be settled later. Our Visits Administration Officer is:

Mr Peter Challenger, 5 College Cloisters, Hereford hr1 2ng
01432 374202
01432 374220 Fax
visits@herefordcathedral.org

Mappa Mundi, Chained Library and Exhibition
Hereford Cathedral is the home of the world-famous Mappa Mundi and we 
would encourage you to spend between 45 minutes and an hour visiting it 
(together with the supporting exhibition) during your residency. Admission for 
visiting choirs is free of charge provided that your visit is booked in advance with 
the Visits Administration Officer, whose contact details are printed above. It may 
help your planning to know that the usual opening hours are:

Summer Monday – Saturday 10.00 am – 4.30 pm (last admission)
  Sunday closed
Winter  Monday – Saturday 10.00 am – 3.30 pm (last admission)
  Sunday closed

Please note that Mappa Mundi, Chained Library and Exhibition are closed in January, 
and that precise opening times should be checked shortly before your visit
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Tower tours
A total of 218 steps can be climbed via the bell-ringing chamber to the very top 
of the tower, which affords some of the finest views of the city and county. The 
tower is open to the public from 10.45 am to 3.15 pm on certain days during the 
summer. On other days, special tours for visiting choirs (lasting about 45 minutes) 
can be arranged at least a week in advance with the Visits Administration Officer, 
whose contact details are printed on page 8. Please note that sensible footwear is 
required to climb the tower.

The Grand Organ
We are proud of our historic Father Willis organ: it is a four-manual instrument 
of rare tonal quality that was built in 1892 and most recently renovated in 2004. 
The specification is posted at www.herefordcathedral.org/willis-organ-spec

Car parking
We regret that parking is not available outside College Cloisters on weekdays 
during school terms. A car may be driven through the Castle Street gates to the 
entrance of the cloisters in order to deliver music or other heavy items at the 
beginning of your visit and to collect them at the end, but it should not be parked 
there or left unattended, as access is required at all times by the emergency 
services. At the weekend and on bank holidays, however, up to eight cars may be 
parked in the unnamed spaces around the central island, but you need to display 
one of the cathedral parking permits, and to ask the vergers for the exit code that 
controls the Castle Street bollards. An envelope containg eight parking permits 
and a map of public car parks will be left for you in the vergers’ vestry.

Accommodation
Unfortunately, the Chapter is unable to offer accommodation for visiting choirs, 
as we no longer have a residential choir school. Hereford is fortunate, however, in 
having a number of suitable options ranging from bed and breakfast and self-
catering accommodation to award-winning three-star hotels, details of which can 
be found by searching the Visit Herefordshire website.

www.visitherefordshire.co.uk

There is a very comfortable guest wing at Belmont Abbey (a local Roman 
Catholic Benedictine monastery), which is about two miles south-west of the city 
and served by several bus routes.

Hedley Lodge, Belmont Abbey, Belmont, Hereford hr2 9rz
01432 374747
01432 277318 Fax
hedley@belmontabbey.org.uk
www.hedleylodge.com
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Larger groups wanting a high standard of comfort may like to approach the 
following educational establishment, which is about 10 minutes’ walk from the 
railway station and about 20 minutes’ walk from the cathedral:

Gardner Hall (Royal National College for the Blind)
Venns Lane, Hereford hr1 1dt
01432 376365
01432 842979 Fax
gardner@rnc.ac.uk
www.rnc.ac.uk

The nearest youth hostel is at Leominster, which is 12 miles north of Hereford 
on the a49 and 15 minutes by train, and another at Kington, which is 20 miles 
west of Hereford. There are plenty of local campsites (a useful list can be obtained 
from www.visitherefordshire.co.uk) for the more hardy outdoor types!

Budget self-catering accommodation for larger groups is available at the Dinedor 
Outdoor Centre, about four miles south of Hereford: please note that, because of 
the steep access road, only cars and minibuses (not coaches) can reach the site.

Dinedor Outdoor Centre, Dinedor, Hereford hr2 6pd
01432 870327
info@dinedoroutdoorcentre.org.uk
www.dinedoroutdoorcentre.org.uk

Safeguarding protocols
We remind all our visiting choirs that, if they are bringing singers under the age 
of 18 to the cathedral, they must take special care to uphold the current protocols 
that are designed to ensure the welfare of children and young people. Directors 
of visiting choirs from within the United Kingdom are asked to sign a declaration 
form, assuring us that standard national protocols are being upheld, and to return 
that form to the Precentor with their proposed music scheme. The Chapter 
has adopted the Church of England House of Bishop’s Child Protection Policy 
Protecting all God’s children (4th edition published 2010) as the basis of its own 
policy, and has appointed its own child protection co-ordinator to ensure that its 
policy is upheld by all groups visiting the cathedral, including visiting choirs. If 
you need advice about this important matter, please contact your own diocesan 
child protection adviser or the Precentor at the earliest opportunity.
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Health and safety
In the case of accidents, the duty verger can use the vestry telephone to summon 
medical or other emergency assistance for you. We also have trained first-aiders, 
who can assist you while you are waiting for the emergency services to arrive. In 
accordance with current health and safety protocols, the duty verger will also file 
a report of all incidents in our accident book.

Leisure facilities
The city has an excellent gym and leisure pool in St Martin’s Avenue, which is 
less than ten minutes’ walk from the cathedral. For details of admission costs 
and opening hours, please telephone 0300 012 1222 Option 1. Slightly further 
afield, the city’s leisure centre is on Holmer Road (the a49) and offers facilities for 
squash, badminton, table tennis, aerobics and athletics. For details of admission 
costs and opening hours, please telephone 0300 012 1222 Option 2.

Neighbouring cathedrals
Those who are unfamiliar with the geography of the Marches may like to know 
that our neighbouring Anglican cathedrals in Brecon, Bristol, Newport (Diocese 
of Monmouth), Gloucester, and Worcester are all about an hour’s drive from 
Hereford and are excellent places for day visits: Llandaff is 1½ hours away.

Transport
Hereford railway station is about ten minutes’ walk from the cathedral 
with regular train services to London (Paddington), Manchester, Cardiff, 
Birmingham, Worcester, Oxford and Reading, enabling easy access to London 
Heathrow, Manchester, Birmingham, Cardiff, and Bristol international airports. 
There is also an excellent bus and express coach network. The tourist information 
office will be able to help you with all your transport enquiries. If you wish to 
arrange a day out or other visit for your choir, you may like to know the names 
of some reputable local coach operators. When we are transporting the cathedral 
choir around the diocese, we regularly use one of the following companies –

P W Jones Coaches
Hilbrey Garage, Burley Gate, Hereford hr1 3ql
01432 820214
info@pwjones.com

Yeomans Canyon Travel Ltd
Three Elms Trading Estate, Hereford hr4 9pu
01432 356201
nigelyeomans@aol.com
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Website
The cathedral website at www.herefordcathedral.org is a mine of information that 
you may find useful, including current music schemes. It is regularly updated and 
contains a number of links to other websites that may assist you in the planning of 
your visit and help to give you a fuller picture of our life here.

Contact details
If you have any queries about your visit, please do not hesitate to contact:

The Precentor
The Reverend Canon Andrew Piper
The Canon’s House, 1 Cathedral Close, Hereford hr1 2ng
01432 266193
01432 374220 Fax
precentor@herefordcathedral.org

or in his absence –

Visits and Volunteers Officer
Mr Peter Challenger
The Cathedral Office, 5 College Cloisters, Hereford hr1 2ng
01432 374202
01432 374220 Fax
peter.challenger@herefordcathedral.org

or

Music and Liturgy Administrator
Mr Tim Symons
The Cathedral Office, 5 College Cloisters, Hereford hr1 2ng
01432 374255
01432 374220 Fax
tim.symons@herefordcathedral.org

For reference
Safeguarding Co-ordinator
Mrs Carolyn Harding, 5 College Cloisters, Hereford hr1 2ng
01432 374221
01432 374220 Fax
carodoug@gmx.com

We hope that your visit will be both inspiring and enjoyable, and that you will 
take away many happy memories of your visit to Hereford.


